Bedrock exposed in the park is of "recent" (Blakely) formation preceding the Ice Age, mainly sandstone and conglomerates. Wave cutting and landslides formed the cliffs and steep slopes. The 4000' thick 2nd Continental Glacier (13,000 years ago) gouged the valley between the mountain ranges and placed till on the uplands, forming Lake Washington and, at Renton, blocking the sea that invaded the Duwamish Valley. The lake found an outlet through the till at Renton, forming the Black River which joined the Duwamish River at Tukwila. As the level of the lake rose, it moistened the clay underlaid shorelines to the extent that a large section of forest on Mercer Island (also north of O. O. Denny Park) slid into the lake some 1100 years ago. Most trees remained upright and were first discovered when the opening of the Ship Canal lowered the lake level by 9'. Being a hazard to navigation, the tree tops were broken off by dragline or by blasting. A logging attempt removed 186 trees, the wood was sound and fresh due to preservation in the cold water; the age of the forest at the time of the submersion was found to be 150. The logging was abandoned due to difficulties of working in deep water. The rising waters caused by winter rains also made a "seasonal" island of the peninsular park until the canal was opened in 1917; filling of this marshy area began in 1911 and is now a meadow for sunbathers. The canal opening lowered the water table and many of original Douglas fir trees in the park died. Also the Black River outlet was abandoned. Ring counts taken on some of the fallen original trees reveal a severe forest fire on the peninsula in the 1490's.

Plant life to be found includes: rhododendron, sitka spruce, western hemlock, douglas fir, poison oak, western red cedar, sword ferns, bracken, moist-area ferns, salal, barberry, hazelnut, huckleberry, big leaf maple, western white birch, dogwood, blackberry, thimbleberry, salmonberry, madrona, blueberry alder, red alder, willow, flowering cherry, scotch broom, water lilies, cattails, "etc."

Animals to be observed: raccoon, douglas pine squirrel, mountain beaver, white footed mouse, song sparrow, nuthatch, oregon towhee, olive-sided flycatcher, chickadee, California valley quail, russet backed thrush, bullfrog, garter snake, game fish (hatchery), waterfowl, "etc.". (Deer has visited the peninsula until 1952, swimming from Mercer Island until civilization and the Department "took" the last three. The deer feed shelter was built by WPA and provided with straw by the Park Foreman, Fred Haskell.)

No known Indian encampment or relics have been found but Indians certainly hunted and fished in and around the peninsula. In the 1880's a "Frenchman's Estate" is said to have been in the vicinity of the present amphitheatre. The peninsula was bought in 1886 by Walter Graham (Graham Street just to the south), sold to Philip Ritz, to William E. Bailey in 1890. Then it became known as BAILEY PENINSULA owing to the prominence of Mr. Bailey, a Pennsylvanian who invested heavily in real estate and buildings after the 1889 fire; owned The Press-Times (now Seattle Times). A homesteader on the adjacent mainland was W. R. Andrews (ANDREWS BAY); both men were Park Commissioners in the 1890s.

AMPHITHEATRE: (design based upon the ancient Greek pattern) built in 1953 (first concert 7/5) at a cost of $35,000 (including site preparation, shaping the "bowl", utilities, stage, planting and seats (775)), its location takes advantage of the view of Mount Rainier, forested slopes and park trees. It was hoped it would replace the worn-out bandshell that had been removed from Volunteer Park in 1949 and to supplement the Green Lake Aquatheatre built in 1950. Led by an inspired Paul V. Brown, Superintendent of Parks, the Department sponsored lavish productions of orchestra, chorus and dance under the direction of Gustave Stern "Music in the Parks" program, featuring singers Martha Wright, Don Fleck, Jean Gray, Wally Snellenberg; dance companies of Robert Joffrey, Eleanor King, Dorothy Fisher, Martha Nishitani and Jan Collum; musicians from Seattle Symphony Orchestra. The concerts were so well attended that traffic conditions on the limited access one-way drive became intolerable. The last Music in the Parks series was here in 1960, use of the amphitheatre becoming more casual: Easter, Citizenship, PowWow, rock groups, etc.

continued
By 1955 the "southeast segment" of the shoreline ("loop") road had been eliminated and the balance of the drive had been paved.

CAMP FIRE RING: For many years the park had been the scene of Camp Fire Girl activities and ceremonies. In 1960 the organization petitioned through one of its members, also a Park Commissioner (Mrs. Robert Block) to construct a "Camp Fire Ring" in the park. It was dedicated to the memory of Dorothy Black (1926-1961) who held the organization's highest Service Award, was Secretary of Washington State Council for Children and Youth, officer in League of Women Voters, National Council of Jewish Women, active in Seattle Center and Metro planning, and Park Commissioner 1959-61 (her husband appointed 1961-1963). The camp fire ring is built in the shape of the organization symbol and contains symbols of significance to them.

FISHING PIER: The King County Outdoor Sports Council, representing 40 clubs, promoted a plan to construct fishing piers around Lake Washington. An ardent sportsman-supporter was Rev. U. G. Murphy who successfully urged the first one to be built here (#6 on the plan). For his efforts advocating better fishing opportunities for youth and senior citizens, the pier was named in his honor in 1962 by the Sports Council. Rev Ulysses Grant Murphy (1870-1967) served as a missionary in Japan 1893-1903, then with the Issei on the West Coast; awarded the Medal of the Fifth Order of Sacred Treasure by Emperor Hirohito in 1960; cited in 1965 by the Greater Seattle Council of Churches for his "vigorous interest in human welfare" and named honorary member of the Council's House of Delegates.

Numerous complaints by citizens and Department staff re the use of the loop drive for other than "Park purposes", washing of cars, racing, etc., resulted in the Park Commissioners' recommendation in 1971 to close the shoreline (loop) drive from the upper picnic/amphitheatre loop on the east to the bathhouse on the west, allowing only bicycles and foot traffic (this also solved the need for paving a bicycle/foot path beside the drive).

ARTS AND CRAFTS STUDIO: In 1927 two restrooms were built with the funds available but the dressing rooms/office/first aid station in between was not constructed until 1940 - a WPA project. Bathing modes of that time required a space for changing from street clothing into swim suits, a room for clothing bag checking and showers after swimming. But the mores of community life change and the big bathhouse facilities were used less and less, as it became acceptable to wear swim suits on the street and in cars - or under street clothes which were removed on the beach. So Mildred Noble, Cultural Arts Director for the Department, saw in the empty rooms the space needed for a growing arts program. In 1970 a skylighted addition to this bathhouse provided an arts and crafts studio with classes for children and adults with minimum charge and no equipment fee. A wide range of offerings is presented to meet the needs at many levels: potters wheels, electric and gas kiln, jewelry classes, leathercraft, enameling, batik, weaving, drawing and painting. A small gallery provides a place for students and others (like the American Heritage Arts Fair) to display and sell their work. Various craftsmen have presented demonstrations and workshops.
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